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ABSTRACT
This paper is about the analysis, classiﬁcation and valuation as well as the synthesis, development and construction
of non-pedal, undulatory, peristaltic locomotion systems. An extensive literature research shows a broad spectrum
of prototypes. Based on a functional structure of an earthworm segment these existing locomotion systems are an-
alyzed with focus on the conversion of functional and structural relations of the earthworm (biological paradigm).
The earthworm is able to affect the resistance against movement of each segment. In this paper we focus on the
manipulation of the resistance against movement by bristles of adjustable pitch angle. Several principles to ad-
just the pitch angle of the bristles being in contact with the ground are developed accordingly to the constructive
process of development. The developed principles belong to deﬁned main groups. Finally a particular worm like
locomotion system is introduced. The unusual feature of this new system is the realization of all sub-functions,
i.e., the periodic drive and the alignment of the bristles, with only one central drive.
Index Terms— Worm-like locomotion system, bristle structure, selective anisotropic friction.
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Motivation
Locomotion is an essential basis for many processes in nature and technology. From the robotical point of view,
locomotion systems, such as walking, rolling and crawling systems (see [1]), allow acquisition of information and
working operation in terrains, which are inaccessible and/or dangerous for human. This is why development in
this ﬁeld is very important. Worm-like locomotion systems (WLLS1) are biologically inspired locomotion systems
with many applications in different ﬁelds because of their advantages, such as:
1. redundancy due to a segmental structure, see Fig. 2 (left), [3];
2. tendentially less space required in contrast to other locomotion systems like walking machines, see Fig. 1,
[4];
3. stability on irregular soil and in narrow regions, [4];
4. high deformability of the worm structure and very good mobility, [3];
5. low control effort, [3];
6. overcoming of high movement resistances in motion, [3].
1Worm-like locomotion system: A worm-like locomotion system is understood as a mainly terrestrial locomotion system characterized by
one dominant linear dimension with no active (i.e., driving) legs or wheels, [2].
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Fig. 1. Tendential required space of locomotion systems, [5]
The classiﬁcation scheme of motion of an earthworm is a redundant system, as mentioned above. Because of the
segmental structure it is less accident-sensitive than other systems. If there is a dysfunction of one segment, the
system is still able to move. An additional advantage of worm-like locomotion is the possibility to move in pipes
AND on a plane.
1.2. The biological paradigm
The biological paradigm of the WLLS, considered in this paper, is the earthworm. An earthworm is placed in the
large phylum of segmented worms, particularly in the subclass of the oligochaeta because of the bristles on each
segment of the worm, see Fig. 2 (left), [6].
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Fig. 2. left: segments of an earthworm with bristles, [7]; right: peristaltic motion of an earthworm, [8]
The essential elements, which are necessary for the locomotion of the worm, are:
• the hydrostatic skeleton,
• two muscle systems which contract and relax antagonistically,
• the bristle-like setae preventing backwards slipping.
The hydrostatic skeleton (coelom) is built of separate segments and each segment is ﬁlled with a ﬂuid. There
are four pairs of bristles at each segment of the earthworm, preventing backwards slipping, see Fig. 2 (left). An
extensible body wall (epidermis) contains two muscle systems: the circular and the longitudinal muscles. In
Fig. 2 (right) the motion of the earthworm is shown by rhythmical muscle contraction waves from head to the end
(peristalsis). If the longitudinal muscles relax and the circular muscles contract the segment becomes longer and
slighter. In contrast, the segment shortens and thickens, when the longitudinal muscles contract and the circular
muscles relax. The reason for the changing structure form of the tube is the constant segment volume, so that the
diameter is doubled and the length is divided into quarters by contraction of the longitudinal muscles, [9]. The
forward motion of a worm is shown in three steps in Fig. 2 (right):
(a) The worm segments in 1st and the 3rd quarter are short and thick because of the contraction of the longitudinal
muscles. These segments anchor in the environment due to the bristles at each segment. All other segments
have no contact to the ground, while the circular muscles contract and the longitudinal muscles of these
segments relax, [8].
(b) The contraction of the circular muscles and the relaxation of the longitudinal muscles cause a motion of a
few of the segments. Simultaneously other segments shorten and thicken because the muscle systems of the
worm operate antagonistically, [8].
(c) The front segments are short and thick again and anchor with the environment, see (a). Slenderizing the back
segments they loose their ground contact and so the worm performs a rectilinear motion, [8].
The structural and functional relations, which allow the motion of an earthworm, are determined in Fig. 3. The
essential parts in locomotion of the earthworm are the changing of relative position and the interference of the
movement resistance.
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Fig. 3. Functional structure of an earthworm segment, [10]
There are two possibilities to inﬂuence the movement resistance by the earthworm, see Fig. 3:
• anisotropic2 friction by bristles,
• changing contact with the environment by varying the tube diameter.
The main difference between these two possibilities is the realization of different movement resistances by
anisotropic friction maintaining the friction pairing and the contact force. But, the contact force and the
friction pairing can be modiﬁed by varying the diameter of a segment. If a segment is slight no contact to the
environment is reached and so it is not necessary to overcome the movement resistance. This effect is mostly used
in pipes. In addition to the functional structure of an earthworm segment (Fig. 3) we will present and evaluate
several prototypes of WLLS in Chapter 2, due to this functional structure.
2. STATE OF THE ART
This chapter should give an overview of the prototypes of worm-like locomotion systems. The authors introduce
a few prototypes from Ilmenau University of Technology and from other research centers knowing that this list is
not intended to be exhaustive.
2Anisotropy: direction-dependence on a feature of a process
2.1. WLLS at Ilmenau University of Technology
Prototype [11]
Miniaturized non-pedal locomotion systems may be needed for many practical applications. The WLLS presented
in Fig. 4 (left) is a mobile robot consisting of two small plates with spikes, which create asymmetric friction. The
spikes are special ones, made of ﬁber-optic materials, see Section 3. In connection with the selected arrangement
this results in a very large difference between the friction coefﬁcients μ− and μ+. The plates are connected by a
compliant mechanism to amplify the amplitudes of the piezo element by a factor of 10, [11].
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Fig. 4. left: Prototype [11]; right: Prototype [12]
The mechanics of this vibration-driven robot was described in [1]. It exhibits steady-state motion with constant
velocity V . The calculated velocity for the presented prototype is V = aΩ2 sin
(
π
2 · F−−F+F−+F+
)
, see [1]. The measured
value of velocity is V = 4.5 cms .
Prototype due to [13] in [12]
In 1998 a micro-robot was developed with focus on some applications in minimal invasive surgery. This system
consists of three point masses which are in contact with a surface via dry sliding friction. Two SMA-actuators
realized the change of shape (relative displacement of the point masses), see Fig. 4 (right).
Prototype [12]
The prototype, shown in Fig. 5 (left), was built up in 2003. It is a vibration-driven worm-like locomotion sys-
tem locomotion, [12], with one unbalanced rotor. A special bristle structure (see Section 3), which realizes the
asymmetric friction, is used. First experiments have proven the functionality that we are able to achieve movement
of the system. Due to the bristle structure we have a prespeciﬁed direction of movement on the system. But the
Fig. 5. left: Prototype with one unbalanced rotor, [12]; right: Prototype with two unbalanced rotors, [12]
usage of a single unbalanced rotor gives rise to disturbing oscillations of the friction (though variation of normal
force) besides a gravity-induced non-uniformity of the rotation. So, another prototype, see Fig. 5 (right), was built
up with the goal to eliminate this drawback. It consists of two exciters rotating with the same angular velocity,
but in counter-rotation. Their centers of rotation are located on one vertical axis. The new arrangement leads to
the fact that the sum of the vertical components of the centrifugal forces vanishe due to their opposite directions
of rotation. Again, equipping the mass points with a special bristle structure realizing the necessary anisotropic
friction achieves movement of the system.
Prototype [14] / [15]
In [15] the authors introduce a prototype, called ‘TM-Robot I’, which was to justify a kinematic theory described
in [1]. It consists of two stepping motors and a dummy, so it forms a three mass point worm. Each mass point
is equipped with a bristle-structure, introduced in Section 3 to prevent slipping backwards, see Fig. 6 (middle).
Each stepping motor (Fig. 6 (right)) can travel separately along a threaded rod in both directions with controllable
velocities to produce a change of shape of the worm. During experiments with the TM-Robot I negative velocities
Fig. 6. left: TM-Robot I, [14]; middle: Bristle-structure, [16]; right: Stepping motor, [14]
occur, [14]. In a further stage of development, a set of wheels with a self-locking mechanism (Section 3) is
used instead of the bristle structure to prevent backward motion. This construction nearly perfectly ensures the
fulﬁllment of the differential constraints x˙i ≥ 0.
Prototype [1]
This vibration-driven locomotion system, presented in [1], consists of two bodies connected by a spring. The
motion is excited by two unbalance rotors attached to the respective bodies. Control of the two DC-motors is done
using a LabVIEW program running on a notebook with data being transferred via USB to a control unit. The
Fig. 7. Vibration-driven locomotion system, [1]
theoretical background of this vibration-driven locomotion system is discussed in detail in [17]. The beneﬁt of this
developed prototype lies in the exact knowledge of the system parameters, which led to good agreement between
• the theoretically obtained results based on analytical methods (method of averaging),
• numerical integration of the exact equations of motion, and
• measured results in the experiment.
The velocity can be controlled by changing the initial value of the phase shift between the rotations of the rotors.
The direction of the motion can be changed by varying the difference between the natural frequency of the system
and the angular velocities of the rotors in sign (without changing the direction of rotation of the exciters).
Prototype in [10]
For the purpose of validating theoretical control results by experiments a new locomotion system is developed (the
‘TM-Robot II’). It is designed to have a better dynamical behavior than older systems, see [14]. The drive is by
motors, pulleys and springs as one can see in Fig. 8.
segments 
Fig. 8. TM-Robot II, [10]
At last, a new ﬁeld is the design of ferroﬂuid-based locomotion systems, see [18]. There are two main future-
oriented trends:
1. the realization of a locomotion based on the deformation of magnetic material of ﬁnite volume, [18],
2. the realization of locomotion based on the deformation of a free surface of a magnetic ﬂuid layer in a
traveling magnetic ﬁeld, ([18]).
2.2. Prototypes from abroad
Cube [19]
A modular worm-like robot, Fig. 9 (left), named Cube, is presented in [19]. This is the simplest kind of modular
robot composed of 8 equal linked modules (1-modular robot). The locomotion is achieved by the propagation
of waves which travel through the robot from tail to the head. The entirely locomotion controller is centrally
embedded into an FPGA processor.
Fig. 9. left: Prototype Cube, [19]; right: Mobile Robot with Worm-like Movement, [20]
The authors in [20] present the development of a multiple joint mobile mini-robot, see Fig. 9 (right), which is able
to perform a creeping motion. The main objective of the research activities is to determine the robot model for
evaluating its worm-like movement possibilities, and an adequate computer control system was developed, as well.
The prototype of this one was implemented by means of I/0 boards and LabVIEW programming.
Inchworm Robot [21]
The development of a bidirectional inch-worm robot based on a modular concept is arranged in [21]. The prototype,
shown in Fig. 10 (left), can travel along the guiding walls in both directions. There are two solenoid actuators on
each of the cart: one for gripping action (emulating the gripper) and the other for extension action (emulating
the extensor). Wheels are built under all carts to support the weight of the robot. In addition to the inch-worm
prototype a 2D planar model was planned and designed. Traveling along bends is reached with pneumatic cylinders
changing the shape of the structure.
friction-based setting device (bristles)
cardan joint
DC-motor 
with encoder
Fig. 10. left: Inchworm Robot, [21]; right: Mechatronic worm-like locomotion system, [22]
Mechatronic worm-like locomotion system [22]
A mechatronic WLLS traveling bidirectional in pipes and tubes, see Fig. 10 (right), is introduced in [22]. The
system, which consists only of one central drive and compliant mechanisms, can move in forward and backward
direction because of a selective anisotropic friction. Currently the system can be used in pipes with a diameter of
40 mm, and the authors plan a usage in minimal invasive surgery.
SMA Artiﬁcial Earthworm [23]
The SMA (Shape Memory Allow) actuated microrobot with four elements can be driven independently according
to deﬁned undulatory patterns with a frequency of 0.5 Hz. Obtaining different friction conditions the robot is
covered by a shaped silicone material which can be used as a platform to insert tiny legs. Preliminary tests
demonstrate that the earthworm prototype can move with a speed of 0.22 mm/s, thus approximating the behavior
of biological earthworms.
Fig. 11. left: Artiﬁcial worm, [23]; right: Segment of the WLLS, [23]
SMA Mesh-Tube Worm [24]
The design principle of the robotic platform in [24] is also based on the biological paradigm of the earthworm.
Sequential antagonistic motion of a ﬂexible braided mesh-tube structure with NiTi coil actuators, shown in Fig. 12,
achieves locomotion of the system. The entire mechanical structure is made of ﬂexible mesh materials and can
withstand signiﬁcant external impacts during locomotion.
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Fig. 12. Mesh structure of NiT i-coil actuators, [24]
Softworm [25]
The authors in [25] introduce a new kind of robot that uses peristalsis for locomotion, see Fig. 13 (left). A braided
mesh exterior builds body of a worm-like robot producing waves of motion along the structure. This form of a
locomotion system suggests that friction is not a limiting factor in robot speed, but only in acceleration.
Fig. 13. left: Softworm, [25]; right: Pneumatic Inch-Worm, [26]
Pneumatic inch-worm [26]
In [26] an inch-worm for pipe inspection is designed, which uses only one pneumatic drive, see Fig. 13 (right).
The robots consists of a rear clamp, the elongation module, and the front clamp working sequentially as the air
ﬂows to each chamber.
Crawling robot using tiny ultrasonic linear actor in [27]
The crawling robot using a ultrasonic piezo actuator in [27] is designed for inspection of small sized pipes. This
actuator realizes a continuous motion and a high speed on the system. In Fig. 14 (left) two realizable principles of
the locomotion mechanism are shown:
(a) earthworm-like locomotive mechanism
(b) crawling based locomotive mechanism.
Fig. 14. left: Prototype [27]; right: Prototype and bristles, [28]
In-pipe micromachine [28]
This micromachine for moving in thin pipes utilises a DC-micromotor with planetary gearhead. The motion
principle of this in-pipe micromachine, see Fig. 14 (right), is based on a friction difference between passive smart
bristles, of micromachine and inner pipe wall.
3. SUMMARY OF STATE OF THE ART
As shown in Chapter 2 there are various systems and prototypes of worm-like locomotion systems. Finally we
will give a short summary and an evaluation of the introduced systems in the following table, where we use the
functional structure (Fig. 3) as an appraisal criterion.
Analyzing the different systems we draw some conclusions which shall lead us to new directions for development:
• only a few prototypes realize peristaltic locomotion,
• kinematic gaits are pre-deﬁned and cannot be changed,
Table 1. Potentials of worm-like locomotion systems, [29]
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• various drives, such as DC-motors, piezo actuators, solenoid actuators, shape memory actuators, pneumatic
drives are used,
• high-frequency drives can achieve a high velocity of locomotion,
• integrating functions can reduce the number of drives,
• miniaturization of the system is a global goal,
• environmental contact:
– usually symmetric Coulomb friction, only a few systems with asymmetric friction,
– bidirectional locomotion in pipes and tubes with clamping mechanisms based on symmetric Coulomb
friction,
– planar bidirectional locomotion is yet realized by varying the diameter of a segment to change the
environmental contact,
– bristles with given pitch angle realize anisotropic friction but not a bidirectional locomotion,
– selective anisotropic friction by orientation of the bristles can perform a bidirectional locomotion.
Anisotropic friction
As carried out friction is an essential feature for locomotion, due to an environmental ground contact of the worm.
Usually prototypes for pipes and tubes use symmetric Coulomb friction, where the normal force is realized by
clamping mechanisms. We focus a locomotion system with a constant contact force and anisotropic friction
based on Coulomb’s law. There are conditions optimizing the locomotion, like the following: to move forward
easily a low friction force is required. In contrary, a high friction force in backward direction inhibits slipping
effects of the system. Figure 15 visualizes the demanded anisotropic Coulomb friction force depending on the
velocity.
Ff :=
⎧⎨
⎩
−F+ , x˙ > 0
0 , x˙ = 0
F− , x˙ < 0
x 
F (x)
F
- F+
-
f
Fig. 15. Anisotropic friction force depending on velocity
There are a few technical structures realizing an anisotropic friction:
1. Bristles made of glass ﬁbers
The system developed in [11] uses a tuft of very thin glass ﬁlaments (10μm) with an prespeciﬁed pitch
angle, see Fig. 16 (left). These spikes can anchor in the underground, even in a glass plate, but they cannot
be used for heavy systems.
Fig. 16. left: Tuft with prespeciﬁed pitch angle; right: Microscope image of a tuft, [11]
2. Velcro-structure
Handling heavy locomotion systems the glass ﬁber tufts have to be replaced by a structure with higher
stiffness, such as a velcro-structure, see Fig. 17.
Fig. 17. left: Side view of a velcro-structure, [16]; right: WLLS with velcro-structure, [16]
3. Passive wheels with a self-locking mechanism
A mechanical system with passive wheels and a self-locking mechanism (non-reverse ratchet), see Fig. 18,
is designed in [14] to prevent the mass point from slipping backwards. It realizes the differential constraint
x˙ ≥ 0.
Fig. 18. Wheels with locking mechanism, [15]
4. Carbon-Nanotubes (CNT’s)
Carbon-nanotubes, see Fig. 19, can be integrated as technical structures realizing an anisotropic friction in
miniaturized systems. At Ilmenau University of Technology and some other research centers CNT’s are
breded on Silicon-Wafers.
Fig. 19. Structure of carbon nanotubes, [30]
Indeed, most systems presented here are based on anisotropic friction, but they can only locomote in one direction
because of the given pitch angle. In the following we will introduce mechanisms realizing a selective anisotropic
friction by orientation of the bristles to achieve a bidirectional locomotion system.
4. SELECTIVE ANSIOTROPIC FRICTION
4.1. Classiﬁcation scheme of technical principles
The following Fig. 20 shows general possibilities realizing an anisotropic friction by inﬂuencing the adjustment of
the friction structure. Analyzing the different possibilities all principles in Fig. 20 are classiﬁed into categories A
to M.
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Fig. 20. Classiﬁcation scheme for selective anisotropic friction, see [10]
4.2. Technical Principles
The categories A to F introduce solutions with a given orientation of the bristles in a support system. Systems
whose bristles’ orientation is achieved via deformation of the bristles are categorized in F to M.
In Category A there is no inﬂuence to the adjustment of the friction structure. The bristles realize an anisotropic
friction for an unidirectional locomotion by a given pitch angle and no modiﬁcation is reached. Contrary, in
Category B the orientation of the bristles can be modiﬁed by a rotation of the support system. A rotation of 180
degrees is required to realize a bidirectional linear motion. In combination with different drives, such as direct
drive or gear drive, a few technical principles are developed, see Fig. 21.
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Fig. 21. Principles of Category B, [10]
It would be an advantage to switch the orientation of the bristles frictionless, that means the system gets not out of
position during the changeover procedure. Category C focuses solutions disrupting the contact to the environment
while rotating the support system with the oriented bristles. An additional drive is needed to raise the whole system
in z-direction, see Fig. 22.
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Fig. 22. Principles of Category C, [10]
In Category D there is again a support pattern with ﬁxed bristles of given pitch angle. But, in contrast to the other
categories mentioned above, we have several support systems with opposite oriented bristles realizing a selective
anisotropic friction due to the contact with the environmental ground. Once a support system is having contact
with the ground while the others are free, we get the forward motion. Otherwise the backward motion is achieved.
In Sub-category D1, see Fig. 23, the shifting support systems are uncoupled whereas in Sub-category D2 the
adjustment is coupled by mechanisms.
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Fig. 23. Principles of Category D, [10]
For further description of the principles of the categories E to M the reader’s attention is invited to [10].
4.3. Drive selection
Realizing the technical principles, introduced in Section 4.2 and [10], actuators are required. In this section we
deal with different drives and point out their pros and cons.
• DC-motor:
pros: high dynamics, wide speed range, simple control of motor speed, good start-up behavior, low costs
cons: brush wear, low torque, measuring system not integrated, heat removal by rotor shaft
• AC motor:
pros: very high dynamics, wide speed range, high torque,
cons: complex triggering, measuring system not integrated, high costs
• electromagnet:
pros: simple structure, high forces
cons: small strokes, low force on large stroke
• piezo actuator:
pros: direct drive, high forces, high dynamics, high repeat accuracy, high efﬁciency, small size
cons: small strokes, temperature dependency, hysteresis, tension sensitive
• stepping motor:
pros: constant power device, high dynamics, holding torque, small steps, high positioning capability
cons: speed increases while torque decreases, vibrations, start-stop-frequency
• pneumatic and hydraulic drive:
pros: high forces and moments, linear movements,
cons: high costs, requiring ﬂuid, pressure generator, pipes and valves
• Shape memory actuator:
pros: high recoverable plastic strain, small size, simple structure, high forces
cons: heating up, only one actor direction, large strokes require long wires, requiring restoring force.
4.4. Technical realizations
First realization, [10]:
This technical realization, see Fig. 24, is based on Category G, which means two parallel plates with a small gap
(a) can shifted relatively to each other. The bristles, which are ﬁxed on the upper plate and connected with the
bottom plate, will change their shape by moving the plates relatively. Due to the changing pitch angle a selective
anisotropic friction which can be switched by an actuator is generated. For this technical realization, based on
Category G, see [10], we use an SMA actuator because of the advantages and the simple structure. The system is
built up with a NiT i wire of a diameter of 127 μm and a contraction capability of 3 – 5 %. Due to the contraction
capability the length (l) of the wire depends on the travel range (Δl) of the structure.
a
SMA wire
l
l
Fig. 24. Technical realization 1, [10]
Second realization, [10]:
In [10] the author introduces principles of Category D achieving a selective anisotropic friction by different pre-
speciﬁed orientation of bristles. The orientation of bristles, which are ﬁxed with the support system, is prespeciﬁed
because of the given pitch angle and cannot be changed. We have several support systems with different oriented
bristles, which can lifted up and lowered down by mechanisms. The locomotion system moves forward or back-
ward according to the segments with environmental contact.
Various actuators are possible for lifting up and lowering down the support systems, to switch the direction of
motion. This design uses an SMA wire as lifting actuator and a leaf spring reverses the lifting. The prototype is
shown in Fig. 25.
in contact
no contact
in contact
no contact
Fig. 25. left: Uplifted support system; right: Lowered support system, [10]
Third realization, [29]:
An other technical realization based on Category D is the mechanism introduced in [29]. The working principle,
pointing out a selective anisotropic friction, is similar to the second prototype. But, the switching mechanism
is a rotatory drive in combination with a screw gear and a transmission by a wedge gear. We present detailed
information of this principle in Section 5. The lifted and lowered support system of one segment are shown in
Fig. 26.
in contact no contact
no contact in contact
Fig. 26. top: Uplifted support system; bottom: Lowered support system, [29]
5. PROTOTYPE
5.1. Design and sizing of structural components
In Section 4 we sketched a few principles and realizations for a selective anisotropic friction. Due to the switching
mechanism an actuator is required, but yet we do not have a locomotion. Only a relative change of position of
the elements by a periodic drive and a selective anisotropic friction causes a bidirectional locomotion. However,
this will need one or more actuators for each sub-function, control systems and a lot of wires for power supply
and measurements. It would be a big advantage to summarize some sub-functions, i.e., periodic drive and the
alignment of the bristles, with only one central drive. In [29] a new system with the unusual feature of integration
of sub-functions is designed accordingly to the constructive process of development, see [31].
The artiﬁcial worm consisting of three elements travels with the following kinematic gait, presented in Fig. 27.
Realizing the periodic change of position of the elements the drive is built up by a stepping motor and a cylindrical
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(3) (1)
(1)(3)
(3) (1)
(1)(3)
x
Fig. 27. Kinematic gait, see [32]
cam gearing. There is no matter about the rotational direction of the motor because of the curvature of the cam
drum. Therefore, the rotational direction is an additional information and can be used to switch the alignment of
the bristles changing the direction of locomotion. A self-toggling clutch with limited travel range, see Fig. 28,
operating by different rotational direction, is a basis for the functional integration of the system.
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Fig. 28. Principles of a self-toggling clutch with limited travel range, [29]
One central drive, namely a stepping motor, accomplishes both sub-functions using a cam gearing as periodic
drive and a combination of a screw gear and a wedge gear as switching mechanism to align the bristles. We focus
on the following principle for our construction, see Fig. 29.
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Fig. 29. Technical principle of a worm using one central drive, [29]
As one can see in Fig. 27 even one element is pushed while the others do not move, so three phases perform one
cycle of motion. We have a synchronous direction phase, a counter-direction phase and dwell phase, respectively,
on each link per cycle, see Fig. 30.
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Fig. 30. Displacement variation between the segments depending on drive-angle, [29]
One cycle of the stepping motor is divided in three equal parts
(
2
3π or 120
◦) realizing the three phases presented
above. The motion scheme in Fig. 30 is described by a smooth and shock-free transfer function. We consider the
Bestehorn Sinoide, deﬁned as f(z) = z − 12π sin (2πz), because of the well kinematic properties and get (1) to
estimate the minimal radius of the cam drum, see [33]:
rgz ≥ sH
ϕ
Cv tan(μ¯min) =
sH
ϕ
(max{f ′(z)}) tan(μ¯min). (1)
The radius can evaluated by rgz ≥ 24.8mm ≈ 25mm using sH = 15mm, ϕ = 23π, Cv = 2 and μ¯min = 60◦.
Comparing [34] the curvature of the cam drum and the velocity can determined, see Fig. 31, which are equal to the
theoretical one in [32].
Displacement [mm]
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Fig. 31. left: Displacement; right: Velocity, [29]
The required driving force is FA ≥ 1.2N using Newton’s second law (2):
mx¨ = −mg sin(ϑ)− μmg cos(ϑ) + FA. (2)
Figure 32 sketch the torque of the stepping motor with (3):
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Fig. 32. Forces on a Cam gearing, [29]
Merf = Jϕ¨+
FA rgz
tan(α)
≥ 51.98Nmm. (3)
5.2. Assembly, [29]
The prototype of the artiﬁcial worm with three segments and one central drive for all sub-functions is presented in
Fig. 33.
worm
leaf spring
connecting tappet
cam drum
stepping motor
wedge guide
sliding block
head segment driving segment end segment
Fig. 33. Prototype of the artiﬁcial worm, [29]
In the following we present several components of the WLLS in detail, see [29]:
• driving unit with stepping motor and cam drum
connecting tappet cam drum stepping motor
Fig. 34. Motor segment with stepping motor and cam drum, [29]
• drive element: cam drum
Fig. 35. Cam drum in different views; left: dwell phase; middle & right: movement phase, [29]
• self-toggling clutch with limited travel range.
Fig. 36. Self-toggling clutch with limited travel range; left: off-state (lifted bristles); middle: on-state; right:
off-state (lowered bristles), [29]
6. RESULTS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we introduced a worm-like locomotion systems (WLLS) based on a relative change of position of
the elements and a selective anisotropic friction. Analyzing the biological paradigm earthworm the locomotion
scheme was carried out. In Chapter 2 a few prototypes are summarized and further on we focused on systems
with direction-selective anisotropic friction. By engineering work we found several technical principles realizing
selective anisotropic friction and synthesized three patterns. Due to this an evaluation and a selection was done
carrying out a suitable prototype. A new system with only one central drive was designed and built up, summarizing
the sub-functions of a bidirectional locomotion, i.e., relative change of position of the elements and a direction-
selective anisotropic friction.
Further work is directed to the implementation and the realization of different kinematic gaits and gearings for
worms consisting of more than three segments.
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